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writs of prohibition he had issued against the court of high com-
mission. Similarly, in the famous case of proclamations, he had
laid it down once for all that the king could not by proclamation
change the common law or create any new offences, although
he admitted that if the king prohibited by proclamation what
was already punishable by law future offenders would be guilty
of an aggravated offence. To silence this troublesome critic,
James removed him from the court of common pleas and made
him chief justice of the king's bench, but the promotion did not
achieve its purpose. Coke continued to assert the independence;
of the judicature, and in Peacharn's case expressed the opinion
that judges should not be consulted individually and privately
about a case already pending, although for the present he did
not protest against their consultation in a body. 'Hie final
quarrel between Coke and the king took place over the question
whether the king could command the common-law courts to
desist from hearing a case by issue of the writ dc non procedendo
rege inconsulto. The judges made it clear that in their view the
king could not control cases pending, even if his interests might
be involved. Summoned before the council, the other judges
retreated, but Coke stood his ground and was dismissed from his
office. The lord chancellor told Coke's successor that the dis-
missal was ca lesson to be learned of all, and to be remembered
and feared of all that sit in judicial places'*1
Although some further examples were necessary before all
the judges were prepared to accept the subservient position
assigned to them by Stuart theories of government, Coke's dis-
grace was a heavy blow to the independence of the judiciary,
But his sacrifice of office rather than conform to royal dictation
was not in vain. Henceforth men became less and less disposed
to accept legal decisions as definitions of the constitution, until
in time even thoughtful men like Hyde* felt that the derision in
Hampden's case was against the plain and obvious meaning of
the law. By the dismissal of independent judges ami t he appoint-
ment of subservient successors, the early Stuarts obtained servile
instruments. But the very means they took to secure favourable
decisions deprived those decisions of all moral weight.
During the years that intervened between the fall of Coke
and the meeting of parliament in 1621, domestic history turn-
tributes little worthy of remembrance, except the advance of
1 Holdsworth, History of English Law, v* 423-56.	* CfaremloR, i. i#*.

